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Einhell GE-PP 18 RB Li - Solo, Cordless Clear Water Pump

4170429 

Einhell GE-PP 18 RB Li - Solo, Cordless Clear Water Pump 
Rating: Not Rated Yet Price Base price with tax R 1738.17
Salesprice with discount 
Sales price R 1738.17
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Description A member of the Power X-Change family, 1x18V battery required
Flexible battery box with integrated cable storage holder
Infinitely adjustable telescopic connection pipe
Flexible swan-neck with hose connection
Long cable connection for greater immersion depth
Powerful motor generates high delivery pressure
High-quality pump housing made of impact-resistant plastic
Easily accessible hose connection on top of the pump
Supplied without battery and charger (available separately)

Article description
The GE-PP 18 RB cordless submersible pressure and rainwater barrel pump is a high-performance member of the high-quality lithium-ion powered Power
X-Change family. This pump is designed for a wide range of applications. Used as a submersible pressure pump with a long cable connection, e.g. in a
cistern or well, and with the adjustable connecting pipe, e.g. in a rainwater container: For watering the garden independent of the mains supply - with
flexibility in use and powerful operation. The high-performance motor generates a high delivery pressure of over 2 bar, making operation from a lawn
sprinkler or spray gun no difficulty at all. The telescopic extension tube with a practical holder and the movable water connection with stopcock for
positioning the garden hose to individual requirements is infinitely adjustable. The separate splash-proof battery box with a suspension device and wall-
mounting facility is equipped with a practical cable storage holder on the housing. The high-quality pump housing and battery box are made of impact-
resistant plastic. One 18 V rechargeable battery from the Power X-Change series is required for operation, which is not supplied with the product. The
rechargeable battery and charger are available separately, for example as a practical starter set.

Technical details
Max. delivery height 20 m
Max. delivery capacity 3000 L/h
Max. immersion depth 4 m
foreign particle size 0 mm
Max. pressure 2 bar
Max. water temperature 35 °C
Connection pressure side 33,3mm (G1 AG)
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